
 

Liberton and District Community Council (LDCC) 
 

Inch, Mortonhall, Alnwickhill, Kaimes 
 

Minutes of Meeting on Monday 28th June 2010 
 

PRESENT: 
 
Members:  Chris Hampton, Alex Scott, Phyl Meyer, David Hurst, Mike Rea, Graham Samuel, Su 
Millar 
 
Nominated Members: Alexandra Hardie (FOSKAP) 
 
Associated Members: None   
 
Elected Members: Cllr. Norma Hart 
 
Visitors: Lorna McCallum (Student)  
 
Public in Attendance: Tom Brown, Caro Wilkinson, John Wilkinson 
 
APOLOGIES: Peter Schwarz: Ann Weir (Seecat): The Hon. Ian Murray M.P. (Former CEC Cllr.) 
   
Cllr. Norma Hart introduced Lorna McCallum, who was attending this Meeting so as to learn about 
the work of the LDCC. Ian Murray would no longer be on the CEC, and there would be a Council 
by-election in September.  
 
Minutes of Last Meeting: Minutes of Ordinary Meeting on Monday 31st May 2010 were confirmed 
as a true record. Prop. Chris H.; Secnd. Mike Rea (The correct spelling of Caro's  name is 
Wilkinson, not Williamson) 
 
Matters Arising and Action Points: Cllr. Norma Hart would speak to Cllr. Tom Buchanan about plans 
for cycling paths and cycling facilities, and also ask whether the cycling officer could come and give 
a presentation. Also, Cllr. Hart would ask about techniques for repairing roads. It was suggested 
that the talk might take place after the next issue of The Link, in the autumn, and that notice about 
the meeting could be given to The Link. The information should be sent to Cllr. Hart. 
 
Police Report: No Report. It was recommended that The Secretary should have contact details fro 
all relevant police officers, so to inform them about LDCC meetings. Action Point for Secretary.  
 
Convenor's Report: There was no Minutes Clerk as yet. Various possibilities were put forward fro 
advertising the post. The advertisement should go back on Gumtree. Chris H. pointed out that the 
Neighbourhood Partnership should give help with the Minutes e.g. with copying. It was proposed to  
ascertain fees for advertising in the Press. Cllr. Hart would contact Outlook. Chris H, would contact 
The Herald and Post.  
Alex S. and Chris. H. had been to a meeting at the City Chambers, and had attended various 
workshops, and had also heard about sub-committees. Many people had been present. Young 
people had attended, and had put information on Facebook.   
 
Treasurer's Report: The financial position was good. An email from The Treasurer was read out. 
There was a question about cost of distributing a questionnaire. Phyl. M gave some figures for 
printing and for distribution. For about 6,500 questionnaires, the cost would be about £1,500. 
maybe an insert could be put into The Link. For responses, drop-boxes could be used, or people 
could be encouraged to reply via email. Peter S. had asked; if a grant was available, could the 
LDCC put in the rest of the funding needed? Phyl M said that the LDCC presently held funds in 
excess of what should be held. Further discussion ensued about the questionnaire. Chris H. 



suggested getting volunteers to distribute the questionnaires. Su M. pointed out that it was 
necessary to consult the community. There was a proposal for expenditure of £1,500 on a survey. 
Prop. Phyl M; Secnd. Graham S. This would be Stage 1; which would involve getting a survey out. 
The cost of this was likely to be £1,500. There would also be Stage 2: this would involve door-to-
door canvassing, by trained volunteers. The grant received should be used only for this. £1,500 is 
available, but most likely more funds will be needed. Proposal: To conduct a survey of all 
households in the LDCC area, at a cost of £1,500, 
Other action point; about getting bank signatories agreed. 
 
Planning Report: David H. spoke about local planning issues; a reply about the Burdiehouse plans, 
also about the Lasswade Road application. Seemingly, this application related to a shop for a 
locally owned group of small supermarkets. LDCC could put forward a statement in support of this. 
There was also a scheme for 150 houses (Hallam) but no date set for enquiry about that.  
 
Neighbourhood Partnership: There was concern about funding for local partnerships, but the 
position was not clear. A definite budget might be helpful. Cllr. Hart would put forward the views of 
the LDCC with respect to the new system of distributing funds. “Mainstreaming” was mentioned.  
 
Community Action Sub-Group: Members of this had attended the Valley Park Community Centre 
for an event about encouraging participation of young people (Youth Engagement Event) The 
young people present had put forward their views. They wanted more sporting facilities, and also 
more discotheques; a community centre would be helpful for these. Mike Rea mentioned skate-
boarding as one request. There was a;ready a place for this, but there was a problem of broken 
glass. Graham S. said that the sub-group had tried to contact the group in charge at The Mansion, 
in the hope of using part of it, but with no success. Cllr. Hart said that the developers of the 
Gracemount site would be expected to do something for the local area. Also, a letter to the group 
at The Mansion would be best. Cllr. Hart would also find out about conclusions from Youth 
Engagement Event. There was discussion about the survey – Cllr. Hart advised “Please be 
sensible” (i.e. as to what services etc. could realistically be expected to be provided ARH) It was 
decided to amend the existing proposed questionnaire, and have a final decision at  the August 
LDCC meeting. The consultation could be done mainly on email, and suggestions should be 
submitted ahead of mid-August.  
 
Correspondence: Very little. 
 
Public Question Time: Maybe the questionnaire should be asking – what can people do without? 
John Wilkinson observed that there were too many options on the questionnaire, print was too 
small, questionnaire too long. Cllr. Hart emphasised that the underlying question was: “What is 
your evidence of demand?” It was agreed that Su Millar should take the questionnaire, and amend 
it, before sending to out to those associated with the LDCC. Su Millar suggested distributing the 
questionnaire, once agreed, to schools.  
 
A.O.C.B.: There was mention of a new bus service that calls at the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary.  
 
Date, Time and Venue of Next Meeting: Monday 30th August  2010; at 7 p.m. In the Kirk Halls. 
There would be no meeting in July. 


